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Leak Detection frost-proof
Available sizes:
15404001
15404005
15404010
15404028

Leak Detection frost-proof 1 L
Leak Detection frost-proof 5 L
Leak Detection frost-proof 10 L
Leak Detection frost-proof 28 L

Accessories:
15810001
15811002
15811400
15831001
15841500
15841501
15842001

Adapter for WSD 400,
Spray-Valve set for WSD 400,
Pressurized-Air Spray Can WSD 400,
Adjusting Valve for cans,
Pump-Dispenser WPS 1500, 1,5 L
Extension for WPS 1500,
Pump Dispenser,

For detecting leaks on pressure pipes
Frost-proof up to -15˚C
The safe, easy and quick way to find leaks or porous spots on gas
pipes. Leak Detection Spray frost-proof does not form any harmful
compounds with these gases: carbon dioxide (CO2), propane,
butane, acethylene, oxygen, coal and natural gas, nitrogen,
dinitrogen monoxide (N2O) and CFC and is non-flammable.
Leak Detection Spray frost-proof is suitable wherever compressed
air or gaseous substances are being used. For example, it can
be used on pipes, hoses, fittings, screw connections, valves and
adapters.
Technical Data
Odour

almost odourless

Storage stability

24 months

Processing temperature
Features

-15 to +50 °C
DVGW approved, suitable for oxygen and CO2; frost-proof

Colour

colourless

Suitable for application with

WSD 400 and WPS 1500

Processing
Stir the product well before use. Then apply a thin layer evenly to
the entire surface with a paint brush or spatula (smooth or finetoothed).
Storage
Keep in closed original container. Protect from direct sun light.
Storage temperature may not exceed +50°C. Store container in a
cool, dry and ventilated place.
Safety and health
When using WEICON products, the physical, safety technical,
toxicological and ecological data and regulations in our EC safety
data sheets (www.weicon.com) must be observed.

Note
The specifications and recommendations given in this technical data sheet must not be seen as guaranteed product characteristics. They are based on our laboratory tests and on practical experience. Since individual application
conditions are beyond our knowledge, control and responsibility, this information is provided without any obligation. We do guarantee the continuously high quality of our products. However, own adequate laboratory and practical
tests to find out if the product in question meets the requested properties are recommended. A claim cannot be derived from them. The user bears the only responsibility for non-appropriate or other than specified applications.
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